Registration for the school year 2023/2024

1. Watch the video and follow along: CHS Registration 2023/2024
2. Course Planning Guide to choose classes: High School Course Catalog
3. Forms that can help:
   a. Graduation Checklist Worksheet
   b. 10th grade registration worksheet
   c. 11th grade registration worksheet
   d. 12th grade registration worksheet
4. Come prepared to meet with your Counselor during your 2nd period registration meeting, based on this schedule.
5. Put your requests in HAC (starting Feb 27): Page 16 of the Course Catalog has directions and here is an instructional video.
   • Reminder: These are just requests; you are not picking periods or teachers.
   • Doing your requests is especially important. If you do not do them someone else will…Yikes…!
   • The system to put in your requests will be open until March 31st at 11:59pm. Go ahead and start putting in your requests now.